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Mr . CHARLES JOSEPH LEBLANC, Maintenance Use,
William B . Rally and Company, Inc ., 640 Magazine Street .
was questioned further concerning his Inability to find LEE
H . OSWALD an occasion while OSWALD was employed by that company.
Mr . LEBLANC explained that plant employees have
two breaks during the day, one at 9 :00 AM and the other at
1 :30 PM . He continued that on several occasione he had
noted that OSWALD would overstay the 13 minute break and would
be missing for 20 to 30 minutes at a time . He further
30 his employment Dofee
recalled that OSWALD van also ffo-t .from
minutes and on &
other than extended breaks for 20
occlsi as as long an 45 minutes . He added that the extended
.
45
minutes
were
not
often
periods of
When questioned an to how frequently OSWALD
would be gone from his employment during the day, he stated
several times it was not as often An
that while it happened
once a derWduring him period of employment there but came
close to
ing an the average of once a day .

ROY RICHARDSON, residing 7730 Sycamore Street, Now
Orleans, Louisiana, phone number, 866-4777, employed at Brick
and Stone Center, Inc ., 401 Worth Jefferson Davis Parkway,
New Orleans, was contacted and advised that OSWALD was there
and applied for a job during July, 1963, date unknown . HICHARDSON
stated that the owner S . UNAN IIANSON, residing 401 Park Road,
Vetairie, phone number VE and
3-6770, of both Brick and Stone Center,
Inc., and Mason, Marble,
Granite, 501 North Jefferson Davis
Parkway, advised him that he had furnished OSWALD's application
for employment to the New Orleans FBI Office several days ago .
RICHAEDSON further stated that he had never met
OSWALD and bad no information concerning him .

Mr . LEBLANC could not say where OSWALD had boon
during
periods that he was missing fro. his place of
employment and although he asked OSWALD on several occasions
wherz.h had been he had not received an answer to this .
He a ted that he had never observed OSWALD to come Into the
plant from the outside except on break periods and had never
observed OSWALD leave the plant except to go next door to the
Crescent City Garage where employees frequently obtained ,
soft drinks from dispensing machines . He commented that it
was at this place where he had observed OSWALD reading gun
magazines
and thought perhaps OSWALD way have overstayed his
break
periods to read such magazines .
Mr . LEBLANC advised that OSWALD was a -loporeven at lunch period .
He continued that OSWALD qauaily-~o
a
lunch ou-t-azd-htt_~ecalls-1koving-"Vn OBWALD-Rat-lunch-At
Martin's Restaurant located at the corner of Tchoupitoulas
and Girod .5trooto near the clant .
Mr 1-ZBLANC aVviat :dtthatah* knew no *an by he nano
of HIDrI-1hat od that he had novetr
LEE or ;amen simi r
board
OSWALD speak of anyone by this nano .
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